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introduction
In 2002, The Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion 
Commission (TASSC) developed protocols whereby 
Alaska Native Tribes can investigate ecological trends of 
Steller sea lions within their Tribal jurisdiction. 

It began with a Local and Traditional Sea Lion Knowledge 
Survey. From that survey effort, protocols were developed 
to monitor those aspects identified as important.  Old 
Harbor Tribal Council (OHTC) and the community of Old 
Harbor engaged in this process and conducted a Local and 
Traditional Knoweldge Survey. From this survey effort, 
Steller sea lion biosampling was identified as important to 
the community of Old Harbor, Alaska.

The survey revealed that Steller sea lion numbers have 
declined in the area and that sea lions are important to 
the people.  Fifty percent of the respondents wished to 
participate in a biosampling program that can contribute to 
investigating the health of the species. 

TASSC, in cooperation with the OHTC,  has co-authored this 
guide as a resource for Alaska Native hunters that wish to 
contribute specimens to provide further insights into the health 
and status of the species.  

The Alaska Native Hunters’ Guide to Steller Sea Lion 
Biosampling enhances and standardizes the quality of 
scientific information and samples that can be gathered by 
subsistence users of sea lions. 

A majority of the specimens will be forwarded to researchers 
that study the health of Steller sea lions. However, TASSC 
will be archiving blubber, meat (muscle) and liver samples 
for future nutrition analysis. We hope to one day answer the 
question: How healthy is sea lion as traditional food for me? 

tassc sea lion biosampling program
The Sea Lion Biosampling Program grew out of need. Since the 1998 

inclusion of sea lions into TASSC’s mission, we have received numerous 
inquiries from hunters as to where to send sea lion biosamples. 

Also there was the need for a quality, standardized sea lion biosampling 
guideline;  Alaska Native hunters, TASSC Commissioners/staff, and 
many marine mammal researchers have all voiced this need. 

The guide is organized around the Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Data 
Sheet or the datasheet.  A completed example of one is provided on 
pages 8 & 9. How to complete the datasheet is detailed in chapter 5, 

pages 4-7.  

Not only will the samples contribute to Western science research, 
but samples will be archived for potential future nutrient (and 
contaminant) analysis. We wish to collect meat, blubber and 
liver samples for future testing that nutrition that sea lions give 
us when we eat them. So we ask, How healthy is sea lion as a 
traditional food? 

Nutrient and contaminant sampling requires extra caution when 
conducting biosample collection. For this type of sampling, 
having a fully stocked Sea Lion Biosampling Kit will help. It 
contains tools such as sterile blades, bags, nitril gloves and 
proper labeling information. 

The Sea Lion Biosampling Kit was created for the hunter, with 
the necessary tools to collect samples from sea lions. Training 
before use is encouraged.  

If you are a hunter and wish to begin 
contributing, please contact TASSC for 

more details. 

1.  IntroductIon and taSSc Sea lIon bIoSamplIng program 
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2. the value of carefully collected SampleS  

Please contact TASSC if your kit is getting low on 
Biosampling tools or sampling bags, and we’ll send 

replacement supplies right away.

When collecting sea lion biosamples, please collect the samples as carefully as possible. This is 
especially important when collecting samples for contaminant analysis. 

In the lab, contaminants are measured to extremely low levels. 

Contaminants are commonly measured to PPM or (parts per million), PPB (parts per billion), and 
some are measured to PPT (parts per trillion). 

• 1 part per million of a year is ~ 1/2 minute. 1 drop of water into a bathtub is about 2 ppm. 

•  1 part per billion of a year is 1/32 of a second. 1 drop into an Olympic size pool (holding around 
500,00 liters of water) is about 1 ppb. 

Because contaminant testing is to such small levels, external contaminants (for example: cigarette 
smoke, motor exhaust, or motor oil) on your glove or hands that come into contact with the 
sample, have the potential to affect the result of the contaminant analysis. 

Please wear new gloves when collecting these samples and place them as soon as possible in the 
provided Whirlpak sample bags. Please collect the samples in an environment where people are 
not smoking, motors are not running, etc. If you must collect samples when conditions are not 
optimal, please collect a larger-sized sample (around the size of your fist or larger) and include 
notes on the datasheet. 
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✷  Sampling and freezing must occur 
within 24 hours of death.

✷  Powderless gloves are a must.
    Change gloves often or between samples. 

✷  Use the sterile scalpels and provided 
sampling bags for each 
sample.

✷  Transport in Zip lock 
bags and label.

✷  Review the Datasheet 
for more information, 
edits or errors. 

✷  Freeze! Freeze! Freeze! 
     as soon as possible 

The Stainless Steel Sterile Scalpel is 
paramount.
Approximate scalpel 
size shown to the 
right, with plastic 
blade protector.
Do not allow the 
scalpel to touch 
anything but your 
sample. 
Use the plastic blade 
protector when you’re finished using the 
scalpel. The scalpel blade is extremely sharp, 
so please be careful!

Following the basic rules below and 
using a well stocked biosampling kit 
will assure quality Steller Sea Lion 
Sample Collection.

Use the provided gallon-or 
Two-gallon-size Zip lock bags 
to hold and transport all the 
samples and to hold the larger 
samples.

Label Zip lock 
bags with 
permanent marker 
appropriately, i.e., 
Blubber samples, 
Muscle samples, etc. 

Use the compactor 
bags for stomachs, 
heads or other large 
samples and tie off 
with a metal tag with 
inscribed sample 
number

3. QualIty nutrIent & contamInant SamplIng made SImple  
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4. StepS for completIng Steller Sea lIon bIoSample collectIon

Life History Information:
Biosample Number: 
Place (in this case Old Harbor), the Date, and the Hunter (John 
Doe). If more than one sea lion is biosampled that day, add the 
number on the end. 

Harvest Area: 
A generalized statement as to where the sea lion was taken, such 
as, “south end Kodiak Island” is acceptable. It is the hunter’s choice 
whether to reveal the exact hunting location. You can also use the 
community, such as “Old Harbor”. 

Date/Time of Death & Sampling Date/Time: 
The time of death and sampling time can be at the same time or 
at two different times. For example, the sea lion could have been 
hunted in the morning, towed back to the village and subsequently 
sampled in the evening. This type of sampling is a reality and 
acceptable. However, in order to preserve sample quality, collection 
should occur within 24 hours of death and the freezing process 
started as soon as possible.  Noting the two times (if the same or if 
different) is important for collecting quality biosamples.

Biosampler Name: 
Please record your name & anyone helping you biosample. 

Comments on General Health Condition: 
Please provide comments as to the health of the sea lion, i.e., 
normal, very healthy, skinny, lots of scars, lactating, pregnant, eye 
missing, whiskers broken off, worn teeth... etc. 
Please note any brands or numbers, as well as tags or radio devices 
attached to flippers, the head, back or neck. It is legal for a coastal 
Alaska Native to hunt a branded or tagged sea lion.  If you need 
more room, continue on the back or on a separate page. 

Sampling & Measurements:  
1. Est. Age: 
Adult or Juvenile or Pup/Yearling.  The inset image below is provided to 
assist the hunter in estimating the sea lion’s age. 

2. Straight Length:
Place the tape measure flat on 
the ground next to the sea lion, 
measure the straight length of the 
animal from the tip of the nose to 
the tip of the tail.

3.  Curvilinear length: 
With the sea lion on its stomach, lay 
the tape measure along the spine 
from tip of nose to tip of tail. 

4. Girth at Axilla:
Using the tape measure, take the 
measure around the sea lions upper 
body and under the “armpits”.  

5.  Right Rear Flipper 
Length: 

Bend the right rear flipper towards 
the front flipper, measure from the 
‘crook’ of the bend to the end of 
the flipper along the outside edge. 

6. Hair coat: 
Check one or more of the boxes 
describing hair condition shown on 
the datasheet. Add comments if 
needed. 

OH-2016-10-01-JD-02
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Adult Males:  Average length 9.2 feet - 
10.6 feet. Average weight, between 1,250 
lbs. to 2,500 lbs.
Adult Females:  Average length 7.4 feet - 
9.5 feet. Average weight, between 550 lbs. 
to 775 lbs. 
Juvenile: Juveniles are those animals that 
are older than a pup or yearling.  

Pups/yearlings: Newborn’s average 
length 1.2 feet, with average weight 
of 35 lbs. -  51 lbs. Pups and yearlings 
have been born within the last year. All 
Steller sea lion pups, from the Aleutians 
to California, are typically born during 
the same three weeks and during the 
“rookery behavior season” or May/June. 
Pups typically molt their dark brown 
fur to a lighter brown fur between 4-6 
months of age. 

  Sea lions. Adult male, yearling & female.     

Est. Age Detail

Photo courtesy of NMML

Adult Bull Male

Yearling

Adult Female

Old Harbor
Date John Doe

2nd Sea 
Lion 
Sampled



7. Whiskers, Nails and Eyes Condition: 
Note the health and condition of the sea lion’s whiskers, front nails on the 
flipper and eyes. Ask yourself if they appear normal or not, and note the 
details on the data sheet. 

8. Canine Length: (mm only) 
The canine tooth should be measured for all sea 
lions, regardless of age. The top right canine 
should be measured on the on the rear side, at 
the gumline and square to the gums. See photo 
illustrating proper method.
Like most infant animals, a sea lion pup’s teeth 
‘erupt’. If you have a pup, yearling or juvenile, 
look at the canine and estimate the eruption 
stage with the choices provided on the datasheet.

9. Diastema: 
See the photo to the right 
showing the space between 
teeth; this equals Diastema.  
This space is located between 
the 4th and 5th post upper 
canines (in the back of the 
mouth and looks like a missing 
back tooth).  On the sea lion’s 
right side of jaw, measure 
the length of the space from 
gum line to gum line. All 
diastema should be measured 
in milimeters (mm) regardless 
of age. 
10. Gender:  
For females, the anus and vaginal openings are close to each other, near 
the base of the tail. For males, the penile opening is typically an inch or 
so behind the umbilical scar on the belly and located far from the anal 
opening. 

Proper canine tooth measurement.

page 8

4. StepS for completing Steller Sea lion BioSample collection

Sampling Site B  Tooth. 
Tools Needed: Pliers, tooth elevator & Sample bag. 

Using the provided tooth elevator, carefully cut around the post canine 
into the gum. Pull and pry it out. Like the whisker, make sure to get the 
‘tooth root’. The tip of the tooth should feel fleshy and smooth. If you 
feel any shards of broken tooth, please discard that tooth and collect 
another post canine. Place in sample bag and label with biosampling 
number and circle TOOTH Sample.  If you are unable to pull a tooth, you 
may send the head instead. Detach at the base of the spine and use a 
large 2 gallon ziplock bag or compactor bag. Tie off with a metal tie and 
label with the biosampling number. 

diastema 
spaces

canines

post 
canine
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Sampling Site A Whisker. 
Tools needed: pliers, Whirlpak or 
Ziploc bag.  
1. Use a quick jerking action to get 
the full WHISKER, including the 
‘whisker root’.  
2. Circle WHISKER Sample on 
the sample bag and label with 
biosampling number. 

 11.      Blubber Thickness - 
       Sampling Site C
At the same site as the blubber sample, at 
the axilla/armpits, make a 4 inch cut, down 
to the muscle tissue. Using the metal sewing 
gauge, note the thickness of the blubber in 
the center of the 4 inch cut. Do not include 
hide or muscle in the measurement.  Record 
measurement in mm.



12.  Blubber Sample & Hair - 
Sampling Site C

•   Collect the full blubber layer (including hide, 
skin, blubber and muscle tissue). 

•   Cut at least a 6x2 inch chunk, about the size 
of a Snickers Bar. 

•   Place the sample in a Sample bag, circle 
blubber and record the Biosampling ID. 

13. Muscle & Genetics Sample - Sampling Site D
•   Collect a 6x2 inch chunk of muscle, about the 

size of a Snickers Bar from the chest area. 
• Place in a Sample bag, circle “muscle” and 
record the ID.
•  Collect a smaller piece, about the size of a 

quarter for the genetics sample. 
• Place in another sample bag, circle genetics 
and record biosampling ID. 

INTERNAL SAMPLES
14. Lung Sample  
•   Collect a 6x2 inch chunk of lung, about the size of a Snickers Bar from the 

chest area.
•  Place in a Sample bag and write “Lung” in the space for recording other 

samples along with the biosample ID. 

15. Liver Samples 
•  Cut two 6x2 inch chunks from the liver and 

place in a labeled Sample bag. Use a new 
sterile scalpel blade when collecting the 
sample and new gloves. Please try to collect 
the sample in the cleanest way possible - with 
no one smoking, no engine exhaust, etc. 

•  Place each sample in their own sample bag, 
circle liver and record the biosampling ID. 

5. StepS for completIng a health aSSeSSment and data Sheet4. StepS for completIng Steller Sea lIon bIoSample collectIon
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16. Spleen Sample
Cut at least a 6x2 inch chunk from the 
spleen. The spleen is located on the sea 
lion’s left side next to the stomach. 

17. Kidney Samples
Cut two large chunks of the kidney, 
at least the size of a Snickers bar 
and place in labeled Sample bags. 
Use a separate bag for each sample. 
Use the sterile scalpel blades and 
powderless gloves while making your 
cuts. Remember to label the Whirlpak 
bags with biosampling number and the 
words KIDNEY Sample.

Optional Kidney Donation. 
If you choose, you can donate an entire Kidney, instead of collecting the large 
chunk sample. If the Optional Kidney Donation is preferred, please collect the 
kidney while still contained in the outer membrane, or the renal capsule. 
•  Remember to use the provided Zip lock bags,  powderless gloves and the 

sterile scalpel to cut away the whole kidney. 
•  Note on the datasheet whether the sea lion’s LEFT or RIGHT kidney was 

collected, or both. 

Whole Kidney removal from the body 
cavity, with renal capsule intact.

Photos are invaluable, 
especially for anything 
abnormal or unusual. 



18. Stomach or Contents
•  Use the included Zipties to close 

off the stomach at the upper 
end where it passes through the 
diaphram and at the lower end as it 
goes into the large intestine.

•  After cutting the stomach loose 
from the body cavity, use either a 
large 2 gallon ziplock or a heavy 
duty compactor bag with metal 
twist ties and label, for transport. If 
you use the compactor bag please 
indicate the biosampling ID on the 
metal tag. 

•  If you wish to keep the stomach 
sac and rocks, please make every effort to retain all the contents, including 
fluids and open the stomach directly into the compactor bag. 

•  Note on the datasheet if the biosample includes the stomach sac and/
or stomach rocks, or if only the 
stomach contents were collected.
In Photo 2, the hunter choose to 
keep the stomach sac for making 
a drum. He has made a cut along 
the stomach lining, in preparation 
for turning the stomach inside 
out, into the large plastic bag.  

5. StepS for completIng a health aSSeSSment and data Sheet4. StepS for completIng Steller Sea lIon bIoSample collectIon

Photo 1. The upper part of the stomach 

Photo 2. Preparing the stomach sac for subsistence collection. The stomach contents are 
being collected, however the biosamplers may wish to retain any rocks. 

~   The SAMPLE PACKAGES are equipped with sterile tools 
and should be used for that specific sample. 

~  Conduct a final review of the datasheet, check sample 
collection and make sure all are labeled properly. 
Remember, samples with no information or labeling is of 
very little use. 

~  This guide intentionally does not ask the hunter to 
use preservatives, such as formalin, ethanol or DMSO 
(dimethylsulfoxide), etc. We ask that the biosampler Freeze,  
Freeze,  Freeze! ASAP!

~  Biosamplers must let TASSC know if their kit needs supply 
replenishment or additional sampling packages. 

Items to remember:
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19. Female Reproductive Tract
If the sea lion is female, collect the full 
reproductive tract. Be sure to collect the 
ovaries. Depending on size, place tract in 
labeled Ziploc bag or heavy duty plastic bag. 

If the female is pregnant, donating the fetus 
is optional. At a minimum, please collect 
the following of the fetus: external body 
measurements, a genetics sample and a hair 
sample.  

20. Comments
Please note any other samples collected 
and pertinent sampling notes. Please record any other comments 
or observations about the sea lion. If anything unusual is observed 
about the sea lion, please be sure to take photographs and take 
detailed notes. 

21. Shipping Information: 
Biosamplers should note the date sent, air carrier, flight and time 
when sending sea lion samples to TASSC. 
 
Signature, Date and Printed Name:
TASSC asks each biosampler to verify the data sheet once it is 
complete with a signature and date. 



5. example of a competed Steller Sea lIon bIoSamplIng data Sheet. fIrSt page
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Life history information:  Steller Sea Lion (Eumetopias jubatus)   (measurements and sampling must occur within 24 hrs of death)

Biosample Number                                                             Harvest Area:                                       Date/Time of Death      
Sampling Date & Time:                                                     Biosampler Name:                                                                               
Comments on General Health Condition:   (Healthy appearance, any Brands or Tags? etc.)         

ANimAL oN STomACH
1. Est. Age (circle)   Adult   or    Juvenile   or   Pup

2. Dorsal Standard Length:  (inches)                                   

3. Curvilinear Length:   (inches)                                        

4. Girth at Axilla:  (inches)                                                  
5. Hair coat:         hair loss         molting         scruffy 
                               parasites        good  

6.   Right Rear Flipper Length (inches)            

7. Whiskers, Nails and Eyes Condition:          

                  

                 
A. Collect 2-4 whiskers. With pliers, pull (with a 
strong jerking action) from the sea lion’s left side of  
face and place all in a sterile Whirlpak bag.  
Collected?    yes     no

Assessment & measurements:  (Which one?  cm  or  inches) 

Dorsal View
(animal on stomach)

Right 
rear 
flipper
length

sampling site 
A & B

2

6

4

Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Data Sheet (2018)

3

sampling site 
B or

umbilical 
scars

penile  
opening

female              male 

curvilinear length (nose to tip of tail)

post 
canine

8

9

4th 
post 

canine
canine         
(measure      
length here) 

Comments:            
                
                
                

8. Canine Length:                                     (mm only)

     If  Juvenile or Pup:
 Not Erupted  
 milk Tooth 
 Partially Erupted
 Fully Erupted
 Erupted    

9. Diastema:                                               (mm only)
(measure space between the 4th and 5th post canines)

B. Post Canine. Using the pliers or tooth 
elevator, carefully pull a post canine and place 
in a sterile Whirlpak bag. 
Collected?    yes     no head
Sea lions’ left  or  right  side?  

ANimAL oN BACK

10. Gender:  (circle one)

       male   Female
       Unknown  

      

Nan - 2018-02-28-JD Nanwalek 02-28-2018, 13:30
Jane Doe2-28-18, 15:45

Very healthy, tag number 845 on rear flipper. 
traveling with 3 other sea lions

88 inches
104 inches

20.5 inches

All look good

27.00 mm

17.1 mm

Very Healthy adult female

XXXX



5. example of a competed Steller Sea lIon bIoSamplIng data Sheet. Second page
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Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Data Sheet (2018)
 

The Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion Commission (TASSC) 
PO Box 142, Old Harbor, AK 99643
Voice: (907) 286-2377 or 1-800-474-4362     Fax: 888-409-0477
tassc@seaotter-sealion.org   www.seaotter-sealion.org

Ship To:

ANimAL oN BACKVentral View  
(animal on back)

sampling site      
C, D & E

 Page 2

Shipping information.  
Date samples sent, carrier, flight, time, etc.

Date Frozen:

Date Shipped: 

Other information: 

11. Blubber measurement _____________ mm
(measure the full blubber thickness from skin to muscle, at Sampling Site C - the 
axilla/armpits)

12. Blubber & Hair Samples
Collect a large chunk of  fat, at least as large as a Snickers 
Bar (6x2 inches). Collect the full sequence: hide, skin, 
blubber, down to the muscle, placing into a labeled sample 
bag. Collected?   yes    no 

13. muscle & Genetics Samples
Collect a large chunk of  muscle (6x2 inches) from the sea 
lion’s chest area, near the girth measurement, placing in 
labeled Whirlpak bag. Collected?   yes    no

Also collect a chunk of  muscle about the size of  a quarter 
and place in the genetics sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

14. Lung Sample
Collect 1 large LUNG sample, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a sample bag, writing LUNG in the space 
to record other sample. Collected?   yes    no

15. Liver Samples
Collect 2 large LIVER samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place each in a separate sample bag. 
Both collected?   yes    no

16. Spleen Sample
Collect a large SPLEEN samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a labeled sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

17. Kidney Samples
Collect 2 large KIDNEY samples, about 6x2 inches in size, and 
place each in a separate labeled sample bag.  Or, you may 
donate a whole kidney, or both.     Collected?   yes    no     
Whole Kidney?   left    right  both

19. Stomach or Contents
Using the heavy duty plastic bags, place stomach or stomach 
contents in the bag.    Collected?   yes    no     contents

20. Female Reproductive Tract
If  the sea lion is a female, collect the full reproductive tract. If  
the female is pregnant, you may choose to donate the fetus. 
Place tract in large Zip lock bag or larger heavy duty plastic 
bag depending on size.   Collected?   yes    no       
Separate Fetus collected?   yes   no

sampling 
site  C

Signature: ______________________________________________   

Date: ______________  Printed Name: ______________________

sampling 
site E

sampling 
site  D

Please use additional blank sheets if you need more space for comments. 

Comments - observations, other samples or any sample collection comments:     
             
             
             
             
             

9.3 mm

* Tag # 845 on right rear flipper. took pictures and emailed to TASSC.
* Tape measure broke, unable to get girth measurement. 
* All samples collected, but stomach retained so contents sent instead
* No visible fetus
* very healthy adult female, very fat and in good condition. 

2-28-2018
3-3-2018

Shipped to Homer via Smokey
Bay Air, then transferred to Ravn to 
Kodiak, then Island Air to Old Harbor

2-28-2018    Jane Doe

Jane Doe



Everything fits into a 5 gallon bucket.
These are the tools you need to collect quality biosamples. Inside each bucket are standard supplies, and 2 sets of Sampling 
Packages. Each Sample Package set contains all the bags necessary to hold 1 set of biosamples. Extras bags are also included 
as part of the standard supplies. Use, care and upkeep is important. Please conduct regular inventory and contact TASSC for 
replenishment of Sample Packages and other supplies.

6. Steller Sea lIon bIoSamplIng KIt Inventory
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SAMPLING PACKAGES 
(2 SETS STANDArD)
Sample bagS

 Tooth (Quart Ziplock/Whirlpak)
 Whisker Sample (Quart Ziplock)
  Genetic Sample (Quart Ziplock)
 Fat/Hair Sample (Quart Ziplock)
 Muscle Samples (Quart Ziplock)
 Liver Samples (2 Quart Ziplock)
 Kidney Samples (2 Quart Ziplock)
 Lung Sample (Quart Ziplock/Whirlpak)
 Spleen Sample (Quart Ziplock/Whirlpak)
  Stomach or Contents (2-Gallon Ziplock or trash 

compactor bag)
  Female Reproductive Tract (2-Gallon Ziplock or 

compactor bag)
  Other Sample bags (3 Ziplock bags)
  Trash Bag
  Biosampling Datasheet

SamplIng toolS

 Zip ties to tie off Stomach
 Sterile Scalpels and sheath
 Tooth Elevator
 Tooth Pliers
 Pliers for Whiskers

STANDArD SUPPLIES
 Biosampling Guide
 Clipboard
 “rite in the rain” booklet
 Ball-point pens, Sharpie Permanent Marker 
 16” or longer Tape Measure
 Flexible Measure
 Anti-Bacterial Wipes
 Bandaids & Antiseptic
 Nitril Gloves
 Compactor Bags
 Aluminum Tags & Ties
 Extra Scalpel Handles & Blades
 Sharps Container
 Plastic Ruler/Measure
 Knifes
 Sharpener
 Extra Whirpaks/Ziplocks
 Extra Datasheets

TASSC STELLER SEA LION 

BIOSAMPLING PROGRAM

   GENETICS        WHISKER 

   TOOTH        HAIR  

   MUSCLE            FAT         

   LIVER                 KIDNEY 

   STOMACH       REPRODUCTIVE

    OTHER: ______________________

SAMPLE ID: 

_______________________________

PO BOX 142, OLD HARBOR, AK 99643
907-286-2377/1-800-474-4362 (IN AK)



SAmPle WhAT TyPe of AnAlySiS Will The SAmPle Be uSed for? 

Whisker Nutrients, some Heavy Metals, and Diet. The State of Alaska Marine Mammal Program 
analyzes without destroying the whisker! 

Post Canine Tooth Aging.  

Large Blubber Sample 

Blubber can be analyzed to look at nutritional content, including fat, protein, 
carbohydrate, fiber, vitamins and minerals. Blubber can also be used to look at 
contaminants, especially organochlorines since they concentrate in fat, and diet through 
fatty acid analysis. 

Muscle Samples

Similar to blubber, muscle can be analyzed to look at nutritional content, including fat, 
protein, carbohydrate, fiber and potentially a full range of vitamins and minerals. 
The second muscle is commonly used in genetic analyses and can also be used to look 
at contaminant levels.  

Hair Sample Hair can to examined for Total mercury concentration. 

Lung Sample The lung sample will be use to test for exposure to Harmful Algal Blooms

Liver Samples

Similar to blubber and muscle, liver tissue can be used to determine nutritional content. 
Part of the liver tissue will be used to determine methyl mercury, total mercury and 
selenium levels in a future study. 
The second sample will be used to test for exposure to Harmful Algal Blooms

Spleen Sample The spleen will be used to test for Harmful Algal Bloom exposure

Stomach
Sea lion diet analysis. Contributing stomach contents assists in determining the variety 
of food that is important to sea lions. Including stomach rocks or the stomach sac is 
optional. 

Kidney Samples Can be used for nutritional analysis, archival purposes and contaminant testing. 
The second sample will be used to test for Harmful Algal Bloom Exposure. 

Optional kidney donation Archived for future research or used for contaminant testing, future nutritional testing 
and archival purposes. 

Female Reproductive Tract The reproductive tract will be examined to determine past reproductive events for the 
sea lion, including age at first pregnancy and the total number of pregnancies. 

7.  how the SampleS are goIng to be uSed and the SamplIng pacKage needed.

What are the samples going to be used for?
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Scientific name: Eumetopias jubatus 

Lifespan:  The average lifespan 
of a Steller sea lion is about 20 to 23 
years although females may live up 
to 30 years.

Behavior:   Steller sea lions are generally aggressive and very 
vocal with grumbles, growls, and roars. Roaring males often bob 
their heads up and down when vocalizing. Adult males establish 
territories and aggressively defend them. Steller sea lions gather 
on haulouts and rookeries and regularly travel great distances (up 
to 250 miles) to find food. Diving is generally to depths of 600 
feet or less and diving duration is usually 2 minutes or less.

Food habits:  Steller sea lions are opportunistic and eat a 
wide range of fish including herring, pollock, salmon, cod and 
rockfishes, as well as squid and shrimp. To survive, an adult sea lion 
needs to eat at least 6%  of its body weight each day. Interestingly 
enough, Steller sea lions do not need to drink water because the 
food they eat provides them with all the water they need. Sea 
lions do not chew their food, most is swallowed whole. 

Life History:  Steller sea lions become sexually mature at 
3 to 7 years of age and mate and give birth on land. Males usually 
arrive at a rookery in May and stake out their territories for up to 
60 days. Females arrive later and usually give birth to a pup that 
was conceived the prior year. A pregnancy lasts about 11  months 
and lactation continues for 1 to 3 years. Mating occurs shortly 
after the pups are born, during June and July. Sea lion pups molt around 6 months of age (Oct.-Nov.). Pups are 

born with darker fur (pelage). Note the pup in the top center, its 
pelage is also darker than the adults. 

Below, Steller sea lion pups approximately 4-5 months old and 
several adults. Taken in Prince William Sound, AK, Sept. 2004.

Males begin to aquire the ‘thicker’ neck around 6-7 years of age. 
Pinnacle Rocks, AK, Sept. 2004

Male Steller sea lion. 

wiinaq 
(Alutiiq for sea lion.)

uginaq 
(Yup’ik for sea lion.)

taan 
(Tlingit for sea lion.)

Kai 
(Haida for sea lion.)

8.  Selected Steller Sea lIon InformatIon for the hunter

Basic Biology…

qawax 
(Unangax for sea lion.)
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So why do sea lions have rocks in their stomachs?
 “To spit out at you when you get near their young.” 
 “Some think the rocks serve as a ballast for the sea lion.”
  “To stop the pains of hunger, like when they are on the rookery, 

mating, giving birth and waiting for the big summer salmon runs.”
  “If there’s an older person that does art and they want any parts, then 

I give it to them, especially the stomach rocks. The elders really like the 
rocks. Sometimes the stories they tell about the rocks are pretty good. “

Western scientists still debate the purpose of the stomach rocks or 
how they got there. And quite frankly, the purpose of these rocks is 
still a mystery to many.

In the cultural stories of Alaska Natives, the meaning of stomach 
rocks take on many forms, as evidenced from the quotes above. 

As you are collecting sea lion biosamples, please note the presence of stomach 
rocks.  If you would like TASSC to measure, weigh, and photograph the 
stomach rocks found, we can do that and return the rocks back to you.  We 
will provide you with the information and photographs we collected.  We ask 
that a Sea Lion Health Biosampling Data Sheet be completed as thoroughly 
as possible when sending the rocks to TASSC. 

The photo in the top right shows two selected stomach rocks that have been 
measured, weighed and photographed.  The rock type is a basic basalt origin. 
Note these two rocks come from a hunter’s collection, as shown in the bottom 
photograph. Stomach rocks can be very diverse in size, shape and rock type. 

Sea lion stomach 
rocks come in 

various sizes, shapes 
and rock types. 

In the photo to the left 
are two rocks both just 
under 4” in lengh. 

Weight of the left rock: 
215 grams or 0.47 lbs.  
(nearly 1/2 a pound). 

Weight of the right 
rock: 160 grams or 0.35 
lbs.  (about 1/3 of a 
pound).  

8.  Selected Steller Sea lIon InformatIon for the hunter

Stomach Rock Information…

Below is a hunter’s collection of sea lion stomach rocks.
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Uses of sea lion whiskers in Alaska Native cultures is too vast to list within this biosampling guide. However the partial listing below 
represents a few types of uses.  What is important to note in this biosampling guide is that these uses still exist today. 

• Hat decorations.
• Symbols of wealth and power or status.
• Sewing tool.
• Trade and barter items.

8.  Selected Steller Sea lIon InformatIon for the hunter

Whisker Information…

Western scientists now know that a single whisker can represent 2-7 years of a sea lion’s life. 
Also, underwater observations indicate that the sea lion can rotate his or her whiskers around 
their muzzle in an effort to feel water currents or locate food nearby. 

Western scientists can now test sea lion whiskers for certain metals and 
contaminants without destroying the whisker. Basically, the whisker is punctured 
microscopically every 1/4 inch and super small samples are collected and analyzed. 
The result is  valuable analytical data (certain metals and contaminants) and a fully 
intact whisker. 

TASSC understands the cultural value and the Western scientific value of sea lion whiskers. Concurrently, 
we have met many Western scientific researchers that would like to respect and honor the cultural value.  

If you would like the whisker(s) returned after being tested, along with the analytical 
results, we can arrange that. However, the hunter should know that the whisker will 
be very clean upon return. Cleaning the donated whisker is part of the analytical 
process. 

As a hunter conducting sea lion biosampling, TASSC asks that if you wish to 
donate whiskers for testing, that it be several medium size ones, along with a 
completed Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Datasheet. 

If questions arise 
about donating a 
whisker for testing, 
please feel free to 
call TASSC.
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Aleut hunting hat. 
Smithsonian Museum archives



8.  Selected Steller Sea lIon InformatIon and factS

Brands, Tags and Satellites…
It is legal for a hunter to harvest a sea lion that has been branded, tagged 

or has a satellite tracking device attached to it. 

Oftentimes, the hunter typically doesn’t realize the sea lion has been branded or tagged until the hunt is over. 
This is particularly true if the hunt occurred in the water.  The tags are small and the brands are only on the 
left side of the sea lion. Conversely, many hunters report that the satellite tracking devices are very visible in 
the water or on land, and they don’t like to hunt those sea lions. The information below is provided as a brief 
description of why and how these brands, tags and satellite tracking devices are used by researchers.  

Why are sea lions branded, tagged or satellite tracked?
Steller sea lions typically return to the place they were born (natal rookeries), usually on a yearly basis and 
always in the months of May and June. This can be termed ‘rookery behavior season’, where sea lions mate, give 
live birth and males hold territories. All sea lions in the north Pacific Ocean are born within the same three 
weeks, during the peak ‘rookery behavior season’. Rookeries can turn into haulouts when the ‘rookery behavior 
season’ is over. Rookeries are considered such if more than 50 pups are born during the peak season. 

Yet, without the ability to identify individual sea lions, it is difficult to understand how and why sea lions 
haulout and why rookeries have grown or declined in use. Researchers have been branding, tagging and 
attaching satellite devices on sea lions to individually track movements and behaviors at the natal rookeries and 
haulouts.  

How?
Brands are hot branded with letters and numbers on the sea lion’s left side, about 2 inches in height that grow 
in size as the animal ages. Typically conducted on pups, yearlings and juveniles, this permanent mark has the 
potential to track individual sea lions over a lifetime. From 1975 to 1995, approximately 8,500 sea lions were branded. More recently, from 1999 to 
2004, over 3,000 sea lion were permantely marked. Researchers highly encourage reporting brand resights.   

Tags can come in many forms and are usually attached to the front or back flippers of young sea lions. This often occurs at their natal rookery site. 
Tag resights are also encouraged by researchers.

Satellite tracking devices also come in many forms. They can be seen on the head and backs of sea lions. These waterproof box-like devices 
transmit or log various sea lion movements, such as dive depth and length of dive, travel distance and length of travel, as well as haulout location 
and length of time on the haulout.  Sea lions are usually branded because the satellite tracking device eventually comes off the sea lion.  
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Resights...

TASSC accepts reports of 
opportunistic brand, tag and 
satellite tracking device sightings 
on sea lions. Confidentiality is 
available. 

- location and date, 
-  type of sighting (brand, tag or 

satellite tracking device), 
-  group size the sea lion was 

with, 
-  land or water environment, 
-  possible male /female     

determination 
-  and any numbers, letters or 

colors. 
A picture is worth a thousand 
words, however please do not 
approach or disturb the sea lion to 
take a picture. Everyone needs a 
scientific research permit to disturb 
or harass sea lions for research.  

Call TASSC at 1-800-474-4362 
if you have any questions. 



About reading the brands ...
Most marks begin with a letter that is followed by 1-4 digits.  Pups are captured at 
their birth rookery and the letter used in their brand indicates where that animal 
was born.  

Below is a list of rookeries and letters that indicate where animals have been 
branded:

F   - Forrester Is. complex (southern SE – west of Dall Is.)

H  -  Hazy Islands (southern SE -near Coronation Island off SW tip of Kuiu 
Is.)

W - White Sisters (SE - north of Khaz Bay, western shore of Chichagof Is.)

V  - Graves Rock (northern SE - north of Cape Spencer)

X   - Sugarloaf Island (central Gulf of Ak. - Barren Islands) 

T   - Marmot Island (central Gulf of Ak. - near Kodiak) 

E  - Fish Island (Prince William Sound)

J      - Seal Rocks (Prince William Sound)

U   - Ugamak Island (eastern Aleutian Is.)

=  - The equal sign is used to identify live captured yearlings or juveniles and   
      the natal rookery is unknown. 

Outside Alaskan waters:

M - Medney Island (Russia) 

R - Rogue Reef ( Oregon) 

Y - St. George Reef ( CA)
The R and Y characters are at the end of the brand (e.g., 141R)

=590 with satellite tracking device 
was sighted April, 2005 at Glacier 
Island in north Prince William Sound.
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8.  Selected Steller Sea lIon InformatIon and factS



9. Selected termS and definitionS

amaq – Alutiiq for front flipper.

axilla -  the underarm or arm pit. For this guide, ‘armpits’ would be equilvalent. 

canine - usually four in number, canine teeth are in the upper and lower jaws  
  and have deep roots. Also larger and stronger in shape and are 

used for grasping. The upper canine teeth resemble the ‘fangs of the 
mouth”.

chax –  Unangax for rear flipper.

cryovial -  a small tube that is used to store tiny samples, which can then be  
 placed into liquid nitrogen for ultra cold preservation.

curvilinear length - where the tape measure is laid on the sea lion’s back and  
 a measure is taken from the nose to the tip of the tail. 

diastema - the space between the fourth and fifth post canines. 

dorsal - pertaining to the back side of any animal. The dorsal surface of   
  the sea lion includes the back. Dorsal view means the animal is lying 

on its stomach and you are looking at its back. 

dorsal straight length - sometimes referred to as the ‘straight length’ from the  
  nose to the tip of the tail, with the tape measure flat on the ground. 

The belly is down. 

girth - is the circumference of a cylindrical object, such as a sea lion’s chest.

haulout - for sea lions, a resting place, typically near a food source. Haulouts  
  can consist of a beach, navigational bouy, dock landing, or even the 

deck of a boat. 

husix -  Unangax for tooth.

iibak –  Alutiiq for rear flipper.

iiliigis – Unangax for stomach. 

Kai -  Haida for sea lion. 

keloq - Alutiiq for stomach. 

maqdax – Unangax for front flipper.

natal rookery - for sea lions, where they were born. 

omentum - a very thin, filmy structure that supports the intestines and play a  
  role in controlling infection in the sea lion’s abdomen. In some Alaska 

Native cultures this is referred to as “the window pane”.  

post canine - sometimes refered to as the cheek teeth,  or those teeth behind  
 the canines. 

qawax - Unangax for sea lion. 

renal capsule - a membrane encapsulating the kidney. When the whole kidney  
 is collected, we ask that the renal capsule be left intact. 

rookery - a place where marine mammals such as the sea lion, breed, give  
 birth and nurse their young, on a beach or similar location.

rookery behavior - for sea lions, occuring in May and June, whereby the males   
 keep territories, live birth happens and breeding occurs. 

seal finger - a painful infection of the fingers that sometimes occurs following  
  the handling of seals or seal skins caused by a bacteria called 

Mycoplasma sp. 

sterile - free from live bacteria or other microorganisms.

taan -  Tlingit for sea lion.

tamluk - Alutiiq for teeth.

uginaq - Yup’ik for sea lion.

ulug -  Alutiiq for whisker.

umsux - Unangax for whisker.

ventral -  pertaining to the belly side of any animal. The ventral surfaces of the 
sea lion include the chest and abdomen. Ventral view means the 
animal is lying on its back and you are looking at its belly. 

wiinaq - Alutiiq for sea lion.

zoonotic pathogen - a disease that can be transferred to people from animals. 
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Life history information:  Steller Sea Lion (Eumetopias jubatus)   (measurements and sampling must occur within 24 hrs of death)

Biosample Number                                                             Harvest Area:                                       Date/Time of Death      
Sampling Date & Time:                                                     Biosampler Name:                                                                               
Comments on General Health Condition:   (Healthy appearance, any Brands or Tags? etc.)         

ANimAL oN STomACH
1. Est. Age (circle)   Adult   or    Juvenile   or   Pup

2. Dorsal Standard Length:  (inches)                                   

3. Curvilinear Length:   (inches)                                        

4. Girth at Axilla:  (inches)                                                  
5. Hair coat:         hair loss         molting         scruffy 
                               parasites        good  

6.   Right Rear Flipper Length (inches)            

7. Whiskers, Nails and Eyes Condition:          

                  

                 
A. Collect 2-4 whiskers. With pliers, pull (with a 
strong jerking action) from the sea lion’s left side of  
face and place all in a sterile Whirlpak bag.  
Collected?    yes     no

Assessment & measurements:  (Which one?  cm  or  inches) 

Dorsal View
(animal on stomach)

Right 
rear 
flipper
length

sampling site 
A & B

2

6

4

Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Data Sheet (2018)

3

sampling site 
B or

umbilical 
scars

penile  
opening

female              male 

curvilinear length (nose to tip of tail)

post 
canine

8

9

4th 
post 

canine
canine         
(measure      
length here) 

Comments:            
                
                
                

8. Canine Length:                                     (mm only)

     If  Juvenile or Pup:
 Not Erupted  
 milk Tooth 
 Partially Erupted
 Fully Erupted
 Erupted    

9. Diastema:                                               (mm only)
(measure space between the 4th and 5th post canines)

B. Post Canine. Using the pliers or tooth 
elevator, carefully pull a post canine and place 
in a sterile Whirlpak bag. 
Collected?    yes     no head
Sea lions’ left  or  right  side?  

ANimAL oN BACK

10. Gender:  (circle one)

       male   Female
       Unknown  

      



Steller Sea Lion Biosampling Data Sheet (2018)
 

The Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion Commission (TASSC) 
PO Box 142, Old Harbor, AK 99643
Voice: (907) 286-2377 or 1-800-474-4362     Fax: 888-409-0477
tassc@seaotter-sealion.org   www.seaotter-sealion.org

Ship To:

ANIMAL ON BACKVentral View  
(animal on back)

sampling site      
C, D & E

 Page 2

Shipping Information.  
Date samples sent, carrier, fl ight, time, etc.

Date Frozen:

Date Shipped: 

Other information: 

11. Blubber Measurement _____________ mm
(measure the full blubber thickness from skin to muscle, at Sampling Site C - the 
axilla/armpits)

12. Blubber & Hair Samples
Collect a large chunk of  fat, at least as large as a Snickers 
Bar (6x2 inches). Collect the full sequence: hide, skin, 
blubber, down to the muscle, placing into a labeled sample 
bag. Collected?   yes    no 

13. Muscle & Genetics Samples
Collect a large chunk of  muscle (6x2 inches) from the sea 
lion’s chest area, near the girth measurement, placing in 
labeled Whirlpak bag. Collected?   yes    no

Also collect a chunk of  muscle about the size of  a quarter 
and place in the genetics sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

14. Lung Sample
Collect 1 large LUNG sample, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a sample bag, writing LUNG in the space 
to record other sample. Collected?   yes    no

15. Liver Samples
Collect 2 large LIVER samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place each in a separate sample bag. 
Both collected?   yes    no

16. Spleen Sample
Collect a large SPLEEN samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a labeled sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

17. Kidney Samples
Collect 2 large KIDNEY samples, about 6x2 inches in size, and 
place each in a separate labeled sample bag.  Or, you may 
donate a whole kidney, or both.     Collected?   yes    no     
Whole Kidney?   left    right  both

19. Stomach or Contents
Using the heavy duty plastic bags, place stomach or stomach 
contents in the bag.    Collected?   yes    no     contents

20. Female reproductive Tract
If  the sea lion is a female, collect the full reproductive tract. If  
the female is pregnant, you may choose to donate the fetus. 
Place tract in large Zip lock bag or larger heavy duty plastic 
bag depending on size.   Collected?   yes    no       
Separate Fetus collected?   yes   no

sampling 
site  C

Signature: ______________________________________________   

Date: ______________  Printed Name: ______________________

sampling 
site E

sampling 
site  D

Please use additional blank sheets if you need more space for comments. 

Comments - observations, other samples or any sample collection comments:     
             
             
             
             
             



BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Margaret Roberts, Chair
Jeff Peterson
Kodiak Region

O. Patricia Lekanoff-Gregory, Treasurer
Aleutian/Pribilof Island Members

Helen Aderman, Secretary
Patrick Kosbruk
Bristol Bay Region

Patrick Norman, Vice-Chair
Mark King, Treasurer

Chugach Region

John Crawford
Lillian Elvsaas

Cook Inlet Region

George Ramos
Gloria Frank

Southeast Region

The Alaska Sea Otter Commission was formed in 1988 to promote Native participation in policy 
decisions affecting sea otters and their uses. In November 1998, the Commission expanded its role as 
a statewide organization to advocate on behalf of Steller sea lion and Alaska Native relationships. The 
organization officially expanded to The Alaska Sea Otter and Steller Sea Lion Commission. 

OUR GOALS ARE TO:
•   Develop and implement programs and projects that focus on Alaska Native and tribal participation in 

sea otter and Steller sea lion conservation, management and artistic development. 
•   Work with regulatory agencies, tribal governments, and Alaska Native Organizations to build better 

relationships and work toward the common goal of conservation and management of healthy sea 
otter  and Steller sea lion populations in Alaska. 

•   Education and inform our youth and the public on the traditional and contemporary relationship 
between sea otters and Steller sea lions and Alaska Natives. 

•   Stregthen TASSC operational capacity, communication and outreach, and build TASSC operational 
and program resources. 



The 
Alaska 
Sea Otter and 
Steller Sea Lion 
Commission

PO Box 142
Old Harbor, Alaska 99643

Voice: 907-286-2377/1-800-474-4362
Fax: 1-888-409-0477

www.seaotter-sealion.org   
tassc@seaotter-sealion.org

“The window pane” or the omentum from the body cavity of a 
sea lion.


